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command the seven corps into which
the army is to be divided, was made.
The First Corps to be mobilized near
Falls Church, Virginia, will be com
manded by Major General Graham, now
commanding the Department of the
Gulf. General Wilson will have com
mand of the Sixth Corps and General
Fitzhugh Lee of the Seventh Corps,
both at Ublckamauga.

War Bulletin Washington, May
16. Admiral Sampson has reported to
( the .Navy Department irom (Jape Hay
Man. The department says ha will now
. go to uientuegoi, on tne aoutn coait ot
Cubs.
Port Au Pkince. Hayti. May 16.
Th Unitad States torpedo boat Porter
returned to Cape Haytien this mom
inc. havinir left Rear Admiral Sarnp
son's fleet in the ofling. Lieutenant
Bennett conferred with the United
States Consul, at Cape Haytlcn, and
filed dispatches for the Hear Admiral.
The rendezvous for the fleet is north of
Cape Haytftn. - The Perter left here at
10 o'clock to rejoin the fleet.
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Agrrasalve at Last;
Chicago. Ills., May 16. A Journal
Washington special says: President

'

McKlnley has abandoned the peaceful
blockade idea. Orders were today
cabled to the Commander of the blockading squadron that will tire him
opportunity to turn his ships loose on
all fortifications where resistance may
be offered. Erery Cuban port, strongly
protected, will be attaeked and the
bombardment kept up until the Spanish guns are silenced and all gunboats

Mt aak
WON'T EXCHANGE.
---

NEW FLAGSHIP.

Cor--

Naval Board or Strategy Brokea Hp, aad
More Discretion Given Officers.

Washington,

16.

Captain
Baker has been ordered to the com
mand or tDe .Newark, wnicu win go
Into commission next Saturday. His
departure will mark the breaking up
of the Naval Board of Strategy. The
Newark will become the flagship of the
blockading squadron. It will be the
plan of the Secretary of the Navy
after this week to leave more to the
discretion of the officers in command,
reserving to himself and the-- depart
ment advisers tne right to counsel and
to veto anything which may be, in
their judgment, entirely an error.

I

The
Key West, Fia., May
United States government tug Uncas
returned from off Havana, without the
American newspaper correspoadents,
Charles Thrall and Hayden Jones, captured by the Spaniards and imprisoned
in Fort Cabanas, whose release the
Cemmander of the Uncas attempted to
eensummate on the basis of exchanging them for Spanish prisoners held In
the United States.
New York, May 16. A special from
' Key
West to the Evening World says:
Tne World cerrespondents imprisoned
at Fort Cabanas, Cuba, are saved. General Blanco courteously acceded to the
representations made by the United
.States special government agent, Lieu-- r
tenant Brainard, United States Navy.
As soon as two Spanish officers can
reach Key West, they are to be taken
to Havana, under a white flag, to be
exchanged, and the World correspondents will be brought to Key West.
18.

May

New York, May 16. Locked in the
at Sandy Hook, are three
guaid-house

men discovered prowling about the
Hook in a small cat boat, and captured
by the Coast Patrol. They could not
give a satisfactory explanation of their
presence adjacent to the mine fields
The punishment that would follow
conviction for spying upon the fortifications in the interest of the enemy
would be deatn.
The Volunteer.
Washington, May 16.

Brigadier
General Guenlher has been assigned to
temporary command of the troops concentrated in Washington, for purposes
of organization.
Chattanooga, Tenn., May 16.
Chickamauga Park, left vacant by the
departure of the regulars, is rapidly
Oiling up with volunteers.
Yale Doing Good Work.
York, May 10. A dispatch

to
the Herald, from St. Thomas, Danish
West Indies says: The JJ. S. auxiliary cruiser Yale left this port at five
A NEW SQUADRON.
o'clock, Sunday afternoons heading
west. .Commander Wise was elated
over his capture of the Spanish ship
of
Has Boob Prapartd lor the Snrprlia
Rita which he sent away in charge of a
the SpanUh Admiral.
prize crew. ,

A special to the
Journal from Washington says: - A
surprise awaits the Spanish Admiral if
he sails for Martinique. There he is
apt to find a sew Squadron composed
the Oregon, Marietta, Buffalo, N ich-- .
theroy, Montgomery, Tale and St.
Louis.

Chicago,

May 16.

ii

Bather Blow Work.
is said at
Washington,
t,ht Quartermaster General's office that
ne City of Pekin, with over 1,000 men
abeard. will leave San Francisco on
May

;

16.- -It

Thiweday for the Philippines. Brig,
adier (ieneral Otis is expected to go
vita the tirst detachment of troops, to
V ke followed later by General Merritt,
of
,who if to be commander-in-chi- ef
the expedition, and military governor
the islands.
Navy Deficiency Estimate.
Washington, May 16. The Seere
tary of the Navy has prepared a defi

ciency estimate of over e20,000.000, for
ordinance, equipment, construction, etc.
W

ahhington.

May

16.'

The Secre

tary of the Navy sent to the House,
todav. estimates for an appropriation
f $33,000,000 in round, numbers, to
cover the war expenditures of the navy
(or the first six months of the next
fiscal year. This is supplemental to
the estimates heretofore received, and
is expected to cover one half of the
expenditures the war will impose on
he naval service next year.
Washington, May.u 16. Allison
JAM mated the war revenue bill as re
sorted, independent ' of - Democratic,amendments, would produce $150,000Ar) annual revenue and the Demo
cratie amendments would, if incor
porated, increase the amount by f 75,
.00,000 more.
Lea Aulcned to Dutf.
Washington, May 16. At a confer
nce between the President, Secretary
Alger nd Adjutant General Corbin
ibis afternoon, B selection of bfficeis to
-
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Let

your curtains.
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us laundry them and you will see
that the Worlc is done; just as well
as you would 4 it yourself, with
none of the inconveniences that the
work- - entails. - Itealh' moderate
charges for really" superior work.

:

Price owe per pair.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
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WE HAVE THE BEST LINE OF LADIES'
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A large assortment of rents', ladies'
'misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Kepairiris: neatly done
-
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.'? .East

II.

Shoe$ that can be had, all
styles, widths and sizes,
;r...K',with Patent and Kid .Tips,
1

Everybody Watchfal.

Letter-bead- s,
itatements, cards, envel
The Evening
Invitations, programs, etc., ate., la
opes,
Pott'i ' Key West special gays: The abundance, at this office. Call and get
'.
'
blockaders on the south coast of Cuba prloea.
7
:
warned that the Spanish
have
Squadron has reported off Venezuela,
ieteyallathealoaoattroJebaklaaasivaov
bound to tne norinwest, and tnereiore
kaowa. Attaal toota oasw It m see
to double their vigilance. Additional
taka fartkor tai aav etkor treat.
powerful vessels will be ready, to aid
the ships stationed there in resisting
the progress or tne enemy. There is
the Spanish will be
small chance-tha- t
able to enter Cienfuegos or Havana
Both of our squadrons aro informed
aboat the eourse of the Spanish flo

New York, May
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Bnrnod to JDaatn, .
St. Htaointhe, Que., May 16.
During a fire in Materia St. Joseph,

two toys named iioucneman, were
burned. Mrs. Dr. Chadron, of Fall
River, Mass., jumped from a window
and died of her injuries. - Four Grey
jn uns were severely injured by Jump
ing.
. St. Hiacinthb, Que., May 16. The
Materia at. josepn was burned, causing a loss of seven lives and the injury
of a number of the Inmates, of whom
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May 16. At 12:50
The govern
Key West, May
the Senate took up the war revenue
ment ram Osceola reported that while bill.
cruising along the Cuban coast, with
v.-NEW gold HELD
the torpedo boat Ericsson, Friday, they
saw a large body of Spanish soldiers
Recent sensational gold discoveries
patrolling the shore about eight miles in the Red River
district, Northern
west or Havana, xue ooacs sent in a
fusillade of shots which scattered tht New Mexico, indicate that this locality
will shortly be as widely celebrated as
troops.
Cripple Creek.' Already the rush of
"
Why Reported Then?
miners and
has begun, and
;
Fort de Feanoe, Martinique, May by the time prospectors
the snow has fully melted,
16. The manager of the French cable
thousands will be on the ground.
company expliclty denies that the dis
Take the Santa Fe Route to Springer
patch filed by Captain Cotton of the N. M., from which point there is a
was
cruiser Harvard,
delayed twentyHis state stage dailv to Elizabethto wn, Hematite
four hours at St. Pierre.
ment is supported by Captain Cotton and Red River City, For further parv
and the United States consul.
ticulars apply to
UHAS. X . JONES, Agt.
16.
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Metal Market.
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.
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Madrid, May 102 p. a lienor
people, and arms and eauioments te Sagasta this afternoon visited the
the Cubans to increase their flchtine- - paiace and formally handed the Queen
effectiveneas against Spain during the Recent the resignation of the mlniatrv.
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Moret, Minister for the Colonies,
present war. ine report was aaoptet. Senor
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said ,that the changes in the cabinet
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May 1
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been sent to- the Chambers, an- round here sftntd scenery of .wonderful
here today with bows badly damaged.
and Interests
a Cabinet crisis, and asking beauiy
nouncing
: 'Twenty-fivmiles from Las, .Vegas by
Her captain reports that on Saturday tbe Chambers to suspend sessions
pendstage. For terms call on Judge
night off Point Lynas, Wales, his ing the solution.. Sagasta pelieves a weekly
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vessel was in collision with the British new ministry may ba formed
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Maimhd, Mav 16. .Admiral Cervera,
went down.
commander of the Spanish reserve
squadron at Cadiz, has been recalled
Catch Bar, Sampton.
nere to eonfer with the Ministers re
St. Pierke,- Martinique, May 16. specting
Intended operations.
The Spanish torpedo' gunboat terror,
The plan ef Admiral Cervera is to
which has been underaoinr renalra nt keep out ef rhe wav of the battle ah ins
Fort de France, will probably leave and to turn his entire attention to the
that BOrt.- - todav. Nothinr anoeara to cruisers and gun boats. This he can
be know a regarding bar destination.
perhaps do by reason of his superior
speed. Coast eities may be attacked in
.
pursuance of this plan.
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books or binding
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sighttd. ' While here two war ships
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Kingman, Arizona, May 16. Half took on a small quantity of coal and
the business portion of this place was provisions.
was due to the governThe
destroyed by fire last nifiht. Only a ment's departure
requesting them to leave, as
few stores were saved. The origin of
provided in the decree of neutrality.
tbe lire is not known.
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Also one fjar room house, ground and
ped dead on the stage of the Orpheum.
Sunday, while playing. It was his first good outhouses located on corner o? Prince,
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and Grand avenue. Prise $1,230.
appearance in vaudeville.
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bread was raised a cent a loaf by nearly Colo. J. Spear, Raton, N. M., or Greeley,
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Florida Tomatoes

there were 200, by jumping from windows. The dead are: Two beys named
Boucheman, Sisters Alexandrina, Phil-omeandDes Agnes, Mrs. Guertio,
boarder, and Mrs. Dr. Chagnon, Fall
Hlver, Mass. The missing are: Maris
Millotte and Noflette Meuntr, servants,
Mrs. Berthiaume, a boarder, and Sisters Bouvier and Ange.
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languidly? Do you miss the snap, vim and
enerzv that was once yours? If this describes
your condition you are in urgent need of

;

PRIuILY

at

ss

Thi Optio will not, under any circum-or
stances, be responsible for tbe return
In safe keeping of any rejected mano-ierip- i.
No exet ptlon will be made to this
to eitber letters or
file, wltn regard
Into
Sur will the editor entermanconcerning rejected
B script.
Nawa.rii-a.lergbould reoort to tbe couut- any Irregularity or Inattentionof
in tbe delivery
Cj tbe part of carriert
rs
can have Thi
3 sk Optic.
in any
Optic delivered lo tboir depotsOrders
or
tbo
carriers.
art of tbe city by
"implaints can be made by telephone,
postal, or in person
In nninr In avmd tielBVS OD BnCOUnt Of
OPTIC
personal absence, letters to Th
should not be addressed to any Individual
rounected with the office, but simply to
Thb Optio, or to the editorial or the busi-ss- s
department, according to tbe tenor or
Vurposa.

O
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tng-roo-

News-deale-
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isn't necessarliy an expensive lux- nry, unless you surround yourself
with costly paintings or statuary.

c
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iffri. L. CO0LEY.
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Spain

MAINTAINED

EVENING, MAY

has not gained a nayal victory
'

la the last ninety years.

The dreadful torpedo boat, in the
battle of Manila, was not so dreadful
after all. Dewev sunk one and
knocked the other to pieces.

Spaniard's

one, independently of tbe

protest of Germany or any other na
tion.

Jen, Miles is informed that only about
3,000 can be found. If this is true, the
3,000 is the smallest body of men that
ver kept a large army within the line of
earthworks, observes the Indianapolis

Journal.
says: In
there were only 6,400 telephone sub
scribers in Paris. Then the govern
xnent took possession of the system and
reduced prices and popularized the
service.
.Now there are 18,200 sub
ecribers.

The

One hundred and

1890

years
ago, the British captured Manila, but it
required thirteen ships and 7,000 men,
1,000 of the latter being lost in the assault on the fortifications. But Spain
was not as moribund then as now, nor
had the American civil war revolutionized the navies of the world.
thirty-si- r

The Spaniards are wise in flying
around over the seas, not coming up
with Admiral Sampson nor permitting
liim to come up with them. The
thirteen-inc- h
guns of such ships at the
Indiana, Iowa, Oregon and Massachusetts, fire shots weighing 1,000
pounds, to a distance of twelve miles,
and having a muzzle velocity of 34,-0-00
feet tons. The Cape Verde fleet
could not stand before these guns for
an hour.
.

The Sierra Advocate does not understand why the banks are now refusing

loans to cattle dealers, causing much
loss to those who have contracted for

future

delivery.

The Optio

would

suggest that the money centers are trying to force upon the country an issue
of $500,000,000 in bonds, and the money
lenders are hoarding their means for
the purchase of these bonds. Hence,
the scarcity of money, for cattle, wool,
,
sheep and the like.

FAB WORSE

THAN WAR.
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try ; oats are well along in ripening and
I PRUNING SH CARS I
manv crops cut on the road. We saw
r6PABS.RW8.FK?
It was at Santiago de Cuba where the a good deal of corn from 4 to 16 luches
British Consul had to shoot a Spaniard n'f?h.
or
us
care
This
to
Direct mail after
to save his own life. They do not like Troop E, 1st U. S. Vol, Cav , GalveHon,
j
ef evtut eest.
not
More
the English there. They have
(or Texas, until further notice.
ours
very xruiy,
twentyfive years. The story is as fol anon.
wSSittf
A. U. MORRISON.
f
lows:
yl
, ....
w
Til '1
It was in November, 1873. The Span
nu.'i
in a name?" The word "bitiards had captured an American ship "Whst's
.
ters" does not always Indicate something
called the Virgiaius and were put- barsb and disagreeable.
Ash
Prickly
ot this. It cleanses,
ting her crew and passengers to death Bitters is proof
the systm
and
in a most savage manner murdering strengthens yet it isregulates
the most
bo pleas-an- t
thoroughly,
them and mutilating their corpses. delicate stomach will not object to it.
n
Patten Drug Oo.
The British ship Niobe came into Sold by Murphy-VaHer
from
Jamaica.
commander,
port
HARVEY'S"
Sir Lambton Lorraine, heard of what
7jf JTC1 CO I
was going on. He sought au interview
:
with the Spanish governor and told
'
HIGHEST RESORT Ilf AMERICA.
him the massacres must stop. The
or
For rest, recuperation,
pleasure
governor protested that they were only health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
"Yankee dogs" he was killing. No All tbe oom forts of an Ideal home, appetisabundant table, rich milk and cream:
matter, Sir Lambton replied; not an ing,
purest water and invigorating air are all
other man must be killed. The Span found here amid scenery of wonderful
and Interest.
iard was still defiant. . He took his beauty
Twenty-fivmiles from Las Vegas by
he weekly stage. For terms call on judge
orders from the Captain-Genera- l,
said, and not, from any meddling Wooster or addresH. A.
Harvbt,
Britisher. Then tbe Britisher delivered
Bast Las Vegas, N. M.
157tf
his ultimatum: "My ship is in the har
guns. Kill
bor, with double-shottFor Pale on Easy Payments.
another man and I will open fire and ' Two four room bouses, lots and good
lay your town in ruins .' And not an outhouses, located on rrince street, be
tween Grind avenue and Railroad aven ue
e.' A DrnrcfT CII CTITI ITff' CAD
other man was killed.
:
Price $1,000 each.,
Matmfds miik Fob at
Also one f jar room house, ground and
Points About Puerto Rico.
good outhouses located on corner of Prince
years the leading Brand. M
street ana Urand avenue, rnce i,zu,
Baltimore News.
These properties can be bought for part
"INFANT HmW&HT FREE. V
The general impression that the next cash
and balance on easy payments, with
N.V. (jNCEHSeoMlLKfil HEYOW.
naval battle in the Spanish-Americlow Interest, inquire ot
107 tf
WlSk&HoQSKTT
war will be for tbe possession of Puerto
v
Rito, renders timely some facts lu
reference to that interesting island. Rigbt now is tbe time you should sub
Its population, in the first place, num- scribe for Ths Optio. Yen will receive
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
bers 813,937, the negroes numbering tbe war news twelve hours earlier than any
can poisibly furnish it. HO-lThe chief town, San Juan, has other paper
300,000.
23,414 inhabitants; Ponce, 37 545, and
Barber Shops.
Old papers, loo per hundred, at Thi Op- PABLOB BAEtDBB SHOP,
San German, 36,146. The revenue of
,
,
158 tf
was 5,454,958 pesos, tio office.
the island in 1894-9v
Center Street,
a peso being 92.6 eents. The expendiO.L. Gregory, Prop
tures were 3,905,667 pesos. The princiHot
skilled workmen employed.
For Sale. A good
paper n Only
d oold baths in connection. ,
pal exports are coffee, sugar, molasses
tf
and tobacco. The island lies seventy-thre- e cutter, at this office
Bnnfta
miles east of Haytt or St. Do.
SAN aUGG BiL NATIONAL. mingo, is oblong in shape, and has an
Sixth street and Grand avnn
area of 3,530 square miles, measuring
110 miiea rrom east to west ana iony
Patronize the
Surveyor.
County
from north to south. Rice is the food
P. MSKEUITU JONJC8, .
of the people, and tropical plants flour
ITT ENGINEER AND COUNTY SUB
ish. Puerto Rico was discovered by
veyor. Office, room l, mty riau.
Columbus in 1493, and Ponce de Leon
established the first Spanish settlement
Phj sieiais and Surgeons.
there in 1510. The islanders attempted
. H. 8REPWXTH,
1820-2MRS. M. GOIN, Proprietress.
to shake off the Spanish yoke in
BOSW11X
IHTSIOIAN ANT) SCTEGEON.
s
but were unsuccessful.
N. M.
The beat of
Good Cooking.
waiters employed. Everything f
NEW MEXICO'S BOYS.
Attorn eys- - at- - Law.
the market affords on the table.
DoRrrl
. hv t.hft Hap or TOnnlr.
114 SIXTH BT..
A TTORNEV-AT-LAAgain Heard from Through 'The r
V. over 8 an Miguel Natioual rank, Bast
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
M.
N.
Las Vegas,
Optic's" Special Correspondent,
Lewis.
JfBANK SPBINGKB, . .
To the Editor of the Optic.
A TTOBNBY AND COUN8E1LOB AT LAW
4
M.
EAST
LAS
N.
VEGAS,
f Office in Union block, Sixth street,
Head'qrs. 1st U. 8. Vol. Cav. )
EaitLas Vnsras, N. M.
San Antonio, Tex, May 13th, "98.
WILLIAM C. REID.
The gallant First regiment is nearly
AT LAW, OFFICE, Union
ATTORNEY
filled; Col. L. II. Wood is Colonel,
Las Ve'gas, N. M.
,
FUUT
LUNG
Major W. B. Ilersey commands oar
,
OfFIOI, WT
New Mexico battalion; Capt. Fredi
ATTORNKY8-AT-LAWEast LsiVegne, N. M.
An elegant line
erick Muller, is captain and is
is shown by
seconded ably by First and Second
SOCIETIES;
Lieutenants W. E. Griffin and S. ColeL
Mrs.
Woadmen of the World.
man.
,
Montezuma camp No. 2, meets first and
Of the Co. I boys of Las Vegas, our
third Wednesday of each month In 3 O.
U.
A. M. ho'l. Visiting sovs. arecordlilly
beloved Captain W. H. Kelly is First
L. J. Mabous, C. C.
invited.
to suit the raont fastidious, Ladies
Lieutenant of Troop D, and Prentice,
'
',
;
J Jacobs, clerk.!
are
to
invited
call.
,
respectfully
Taylor and Wright are sargeants.
It. P. O. K,
of business directly in the
Place
Ed, (familiarly known as "Kid")
center of tbe city, a short distance
IOHT9 flrat. third and foath Thnrsdsy
1V1 evening of nrt montl. at Hlxlh etreet
Lewis, is one of our trumpeters, with
east of the bridge. English and
,I
" .r , . i
-vibiwdjj unnunfo
A. J. Griffin, the First Lieutenant's
looge room
assistants.
F. M
:'
vited.
brother, as the other.
Exalted
Bulsr.
i. ii. Pkytok,
'
i '
Our First Sergeant, Troop E, is W.
Sec'y.
E. Damey ; Coraissary Sergeant, J. S. GO TO ALASKA
o.
o.
r.
i.
Langston; Sergeants, Royal jfrentice
LODGE No. 4, meet! oyer
LAS VEGASevening
and Wright, of the Otero Guards, A.
By Reliable Line.4
at their hall, Slxtt
street. All visiting brethren are ccrdlail
M. Jones, Wesley, Green and Taylor. Steamers for
.
to
invited
attend.
also
is
of the Otero Guards.
Taylor
W. h. Kiikptp ,V. H
DAWSON CITY, KOT- - J. r,. Ouphm,
Sauta Fe and Las Vegas furnished
seo'y.
I. KissjrATHicK, Oemetery Trustee.
most of the officers, both commisZEBUE SOUND and all W.
I. O O. P., iu'iiwdi
Kebekah
sioned and non cummissioned, and
- and fonrih ThiirstUy o' exch ra
ihth at tii
doubtless the troop, as well as the
points in .ALASKA.
V
I. O. O. F. hil".
hoard from in the
regiment, will be
M
ns.
Ruth RossBRODdH, N. G
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Bay:

It all

'

a great steal
was intended, and as, though a mighty
has a look as though

new and altogether unnecessary mortgage
was to be laid upon tbe country to drain
it of some $20,000,000 unnecessary Interest
years.
annually for the next twenty-fiv- e
The purpose is more apparent when we
see tbe haste evinced by the nswgpaperi
which are known to be the attorneys of
certain syndicates. ' Ther are already
denouncing as traitors all who would oppose tbe measure, and calling upon public
opinion to show its disdain for such men
and luatifying the righteousness of the
Indignation which hon?st men fsel for

them.
With the legislation

passed and the
money secured, with the stoppage ot the
war and its expenses, the next olaim
would be to have greenbacks called In,
and by next winter sjme one would propose to have tbo s;lver on hand sold, and
th ns fix (be country on a permanent gold

bai's.
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1836

LIy. London ot Olobe.

Liverpool

Royal.

Liverpool.

North British and M.r.

London.

'84

Scot. UnloB and Nat'l.

1866

Total Fire AsiU
Travelers na Co.

DIAMOND

O. H.

4

,

Tjlb

v.iiii.

nnmrnandArV.

Sfo.

t.

&eirala:

eael
second Tund
communication,
!
montn , VUltlng Knights cordially
a P. B.Jaso.bt, K.O
corned;
;;
L. H.HorwslSTna.Rfn."

O
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3,307,013
"

3.117,418

2j"

S78.466,o88

aa68,994
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336,876, 308
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$410,677,478
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Qeneral Job Work Done on 8hort notice
uiiui uraers will Keeelve) From

SOAP

j

CONTMCTOR

"

c

JOHN KILL,

'

,

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
BRIDGE ST.

j '

I

Agency.

,

T

-V

9,681,684

Vrk.

for

plumbing:

,

represeutod m the
"

"

Attention.

Sirin

-

i

h'

,

'
!! Doors, v ' ; r
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
,
. Surfacing and
Matching
,

J

IltixtuLG:

Mill

and Office Corner of Blanchard street sad
Brand avenue.:

M

AST LAS VEGAS SKw MiX.

-

ANDY CATHARTIC

Livery

.
'.'

.

y

n

BBeed

',

?

mmsmmr--

..?

Stable,

.

J

these services.

.

.

ISAAC FLOOii,

,

'

jyjETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCH.
Rbv. Johk F. KsLLoeo, Pastor. .

1m Veeas Hot Springs,

,

sohool at 9:4j a.m. ; Preaching
Sunday
11 a.m., followed
by thirty minutesolass
meeting; Epworth league at 7 p.m.;' Even8
ing service at p.m.
Tbe pastor and members extend to all

.

"Rv. Bm MoCullbt, Pastor.
Preaching at 8 p.m.;. Bunday school ta
2:30 p.m. The pastor and oongregatlon in
vite all to attend.

.

Jambs H. DarouBi, Pastor.

Riy, Adrian Rabbtbolub, Assistant
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.m.; Bunday school, at S p.m.;
evening service as i p.m.

Every week.

'

,

ALL, WATER ROUTE
-

J

Fare

Send for maps. Pamphlets free.

AUSKA

U

EXPLORATION

CO.

(Under management H. Liebes fc Co.)
Offices: 139 Post St., San Francisco, Cal.
Agencies in principal cities of the world

'

Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer

A.

Corcoran
and kinds ef

Hard, Soft and ' Charcoal
Constantly n hand '
v
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
for. the stove. Prompt delivery, Tele- -

E. Las Vegas

and Cheapest.
FE

ROUTE

. . . 309 Railroad

HOTEL.

Avenue

....

for Board and
45T $5 per week
'
'
'

f

Lodging.

Table abundant,

wholesome and well cooked.
Rooms Clean and Airy.

J. W. MORGAN, Prop.

dnr.a

East Las Vegas, N. M.
.

xsvmuihj,
Las

STAGE leaves Springer every mora
except Sunday, and arrive
In JTMzabethtowu the same
evening
to the comfort
Every attention
of passengers. tor rates, address

The
J

gi-e-

li

?

.

H. H,

Coantity,

HOKSESHOKH

Cimarron,

-

,

C. E. BLOOM,, Prop.
All kinds of fresh-ansalt meats
The juiciest
always on band.
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

East Side Jeweler

The East Sidi JawaUr."

.

A.. T. & S. P. Watch

mi MALBOEUF,

To any part of the city.

Beat
Meets

hack service in the city,
all trains. Calls promptly

attended.

.

Office

at

;

CUBA

Oor. Mansanares

Electric

Telephone

;Co.

and Lincoiu Aves.

Door Bells, Annunciators,

Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

Custom-Mad- e
Skirts and
Wrappers.
A fine lins ot Gent's and Ladles'

Bboes.

Also Bole

EXCHANGE BATK8

OFFICE:

Aent

36

RESIDENCE:

'

'

Fatterns at

for Cosmopolitan

per Annum.

115 per Annum.

EAST LAS VEGAS

IS cents each.

Galvanized Iron Cornice
Las Vegas, N.

L. M. Cooley's

AMERICAN NAVY,

TH

,

'

DanRodes'
Hack Line

TJie'Las 7euas

lrun.nr

A line ot

'

DELIVERED

MEATS

N. M,

Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

BIltlEEHill Millinery
.

Hankins,

P. H. DOIiE
Tlie

Store!

d

From Springer.

-'

.

Center St., Ea"t Las Vegas,

Take the

Hankins Stage

Dry Goods &

AH grades

SANTA

620 Douglas Ave.,

.

Everything bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and
' seller e
Upholstering and
furniture repairing, done
rapidly and well. See us be-- -,
fore buying or selling elso- ''
where.
W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.

150 lbs. baggage free. Excess
10 cts. pound. SO to 25 days.

TUB U

'''

'

M. BLAUVELT,

J(

Secure Passage Now

$300.

Office;

(Tonsorial parlor,

CAPACITY LIMITED
and freight

'

TO KEACII-

Second-Han-

DAWSOfJ CITY
'

;

last Vegas, W. M.
In addition to giving strict attention to Horseshoeing, branding Irons and all kinds of general
wood work promptly attended
blseksmlthinz;
to. Satisfaction guaranteed.
,
Shop opposite Browne dt Hsasansres Co.

Gold Fields
TO

;L

Game in Season

"a

DIRECT

,

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
.is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our manv
patrons.

FREE DELIVERY

Bervioes every Friday at I p.m., and Bat
urday morning at 10 o'clock.
"I HURCH or OUR LADY or SORRWS.

v

;

FISH AND POULTRY

QONGREGATION MONTEFIORS.
"
Rbv. Db. BoirirHBiif, Rabbi.

Vibt Riv.

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS

tbe welcome of thie church; and will be
pleased to see yon at its services.
,i

vl

AnnualCapacity
'"

-

U

easr natsral rasslts. Saai4
R
n., orNewTorkT

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

N. M.

at

M. E. CHURCH.

Ait

Agua Pura Company
.

1

"".

s

Las Vegas Kojai arm t.napter, No. I
in eacl
Regular convocations, arst Monl
montn. Visiting companions Iraternall:
P
O. L. UeeoobtvE.
invited.
L. H. HOFMBlsTKB.Ser.

-

"

,1

-

Hartford.
New

'

7.400,300

'."
; :
,. y
AND
pREBBYTERlAN
, ';
'
Rev. NoBMAit Bkinnbr, Pastor.
.
r
San-dafreachlog it 11 a.m. and 8 m.:Christ-Iaschool at 9:45 a.m. ; Boclsty of
New, Buggies and Carriage New
Endeavor at 7 p.m.
quuuuu
UUmittJUQOy tlT..
trine. hat ram
,;
n.Trjri CStseae.
All people are cordially welcomed.
plesnd bnoklrt free. id. cmCRf.rga BEOTBTOl..
trel.
i stock of horses, burros;
to
prices
: t
suit the times; careful drivers;
JJAPTIST CHURCH. ; , ;
' V: saddle horses
v "
and pack animals
Rv. Wm. Pbaboi, Paitor.!
Call on or S3
r for camping parties.
S:45
a.m
school
; Pleaching
at
Bunday
"
'
'
.!
at 11a.m. and 8p.m.; B. Y. P, U. at 7:16
address
,
EEJ ;;
ESSCWHOLESALE DEALER IN
p.m. All are cordially', invited to attend

George W. yFsld, W. U.

sporleder. Sec.

; "

I

Explanation on each wrapper the best laundry s6ap
for sale by all grocers.

cordial Invitation is extended to all. '
CHURCH. y .:.",

A

.

--

Equitable LHe.
rotal amount of aaseia

;

11,057,131

'..

bdlnburgh.

-

1

(The Beat in the World.)

,

4

...

1S09

.

2

10,819.639
;

16,296.156

Majestic Steel Ranges

' CUDAHY'S

1

Riv. Geo. Bilbt, Rector.
Sunday school at 10 a. n. ; Morning pray,
er at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
'

-

-

?,

.

:
TRANSPORTATION
.
. i
.
Company.
J. B. Allen, tbe old time tailor whose
3,000-tosteamers, leaving San Francisco,
rooms are on Grand avenae, n.xt door to
sKout June lit and Seattle eboiit June jth for
New England restaurant, as the reptbe
St. Michaels, cennectlng there with elegant
"ooBuuoniostlons seoend and Ioor
resentative of H. G. Trout, Lsn.aat.r.Obio,
river boats far Oewsea, Kstzebue Sound and Reimlu
.
evenings.
offers nnsqualed advantages to those
other points in Aiaska. Car vnaels are lighted
Uwm. O. H. SroBtBDRR, Wortny Matron, .
cuitom made elothing. Give him
by electricity, have elegant tables and
Mas. Kama Bxkcdiot, Treasurer.
100-- tf
ladles boudior. soecial cabins.
call.
i
AH Tlsitlng brothers and sisters cordial!
'
grand ulon, social ball, smoking reoa and bul
c
Wis
ULANone
Rothobb
inTltert.
let, porcelain Datn tuns, steam neat.
To cara Oaslipatloa Varavvr.
For passage and freight address:
MOAl'UZUMA JLOUUifi O.Saj. s
Pake Oaaoerat Candy CUharlta 10s r tae,
JOUNSON-LOCK- E
MERCANTILE COMPANY,
LEAOUB Re?alr metlo it ti G. C. tail ia ears.
rafaad nmf,
SEXENNIAL
of each most
evening
609 Market M., Sao Francisco, er
F. hall.
atl.o.0.
A good safe for sale, at a bargaia ; In
Seattle, Washington,
R. J. RAMlLloir, Pres.
lM-- tf
K. B.EOSXBBiST, Sec'y.
juire at this office,
LADUE-YUKO- N

Phlla. Uncterwrltars

'

$13,089,000

lladelpbla.

1S93

Bole agont

Annual Subscriptions' to
Standard, Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

-

ktz.

Ohapmnn i.oatre. No. S, meets ftrrii u
hlrd Thornay evsntn!? of oanrj monfh.Si
the Masonic temple. Visiting brethren
fraternally Invited.

f

Ameraca.

PATTY,".

', V.:(

first-clas-

n

Stoves, Cutlery, htc.

The Best....

Mr. Joseph Ladue, Dawson, N. W. T.
Hon, Cbauncey &1. Depew, New York.
Hon. C. H. Macintosh, Region, N. W. T.
Hon. Thomas L. James, New York.
Mr. H. Walter Webb, New York.
Mr. Elmer F. Botsfurd, Plattsburg, N. Y.
Mr. Eli A. Gage, Cbiosgo.V
Mr. William J. Arkell, New York.
Hon. Smith N. Weed. Plattsburg, N. Y.
:
Mr. William Brown, New York
Hon. J. Nesblti KlrchofTer, Manitoba. '
Mr. Erwld C. Stump, New York.
,
Mr. E. B. Bronaoo, New York.
Mr. Edwin G. Maturin, Jersey City, N.J.
Mr. Thos.W.Kirkpatr(ck,Dawson,N,W.T.
Operating the

livcything

'

J1 w

VT

'
Mte.'AT.iOi KinKPATatCK1,
jw
The JOSEPH LEDUE
j .e
V.
O.
A.
ft.
GOLD MINING and DEVELOPMENT
No. t ; meets arsv an' West Lincoln Ave.,
DIAMONO LODGEevenings
eaoh mn'b i
Yukon.
Ccmpany-o- f
Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. VtsiM"
are
Invited,
""i'a"v
r
brethren
m. n, TT1W4BO, j t. sr.
" t,
,,
directors:
S0. WNOTBS, Beonrlo

.

Ins. Co.

Cash Assets.

Location.

-

aiT. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

-

i

bil-tftl!-

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

:

A better set of ofiiceis could not be
found anywhere than are in Troop E
and Col. Wood, Lieut. Col Roo sevelt
and Major Ilersey are now known by
reputation throughout our broad land.
ccz. consume sad to
We havo a"
spare, of light bread, "hard tack" and
bacon, beef, beans, potatoes, coffee,
sugar, etc., and are supplied with
candles, soap and other necessaries for
comfort and cleanliness. We're under
strict military discipline. One trooper
was thrown from a horso last week and
seriously hurt. I don't knew where ho
was from, but from some part of Arizona. Our second lieutenant, S. Coleman, is sick with diarrhoea now and
one or two of the boys are somewhat
indisposed, but none of the Vegas boys
,.
are complaining..
We are being uniformed and will be
mounted and equipped by tomorrow" p.
m., and I have been informed by good
authority that we will probably move
for Galveston by Monday or Tuesday
next, and thence to Cuba at once.
Ye scribe has met some old and prominent acquaintances and friends since
coming. He has now two invitations
to dine in the city, at Rev. C. D.
Daniel's and Col. T. D. Cobb, a'torney
for the Souther Pacific railway company.
Grain crops are fine all over the coun

'

.

Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and
Hard table in connection.

,

Hodish Millinery
Hollenwager

va !,
.

i

'

cigars.

Irinrl r.f

il
It.
quality is gooa, ana mais
the main thing, if. you. don't wan't
to buy again next ' spring. The
. .
aesigns are me latest anaj most lm
and the prices well we
Qon t give taings away duc come
pretty near it. F. J. GehmngY
mine

.

i

field.

1794

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

fTol-

-

:

'.

tentional dilatoriness of the administration, any man whom partisanship
has not deprived of reason, can but
pause and ask himself, Why does the
Goverment want .$500,000,000 in bonds,
6100,000,000 in certificates of indebtedness, and a new scheme of taxation to
bring in an extra $100,000,000 per
annum !
The Salt Lake Tribune, a stanch
Eepublican paper, floes not hesitate to

KU

:

........

l

TJl.

J

-,

Hartford.

Hartford Fire.

,

Hartford.

'

i

o

Name of Compear..
Eetna Insurance Co.

1810

"fS

$2.00

Plaza sitHotel
The
Bar,
a
v nono n

tnafrn merit. or tool
or a particular line of work. It
doesn't cost much but it saves a lot
- 1
01 time, worry ana moor.
Hard"of
;
laid
in a stock
, s We have
ware suitable for the spririg and
.

-

flmi-Jrrril-

.

'

In a war which cannot be made to
last over six months, with all tbe in-

.

E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

vS.

na

'l. AWN'

ttpanUh-speakin-

19

c

L

,

Las. Vegas, N. M.

,

PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

aw

New York Tribune

Best located hotel in
SanU Fe, N. M.

a

ed

Instead of 30,000 Cuban insurgents,

;

";

e

The Memphis Appeal says it is reported
that Dewey fired sixteen shots to the

Orrsniied.l

,

Special rat?s bv the week or month for
table board, with or without room.

STREET.

S

16, 1898

.

'

J. T. FORSHA.. Proprietor,: --

ever my outnt.

v

...

ITS HONOR

Hold.
ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED

1845

WORTH REMEMBERING.

AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE

'J

That

emnifies--Anchors

Hotel

ExeMip

,

ODATjIP TTrtnOOPl

"

Hard warn,

a Horse, Buggy Harness, or anytIlyou want
$1.50
in
hing my.line, will make it to your interest to call and look. J;

fGrRASSCuTTR5l

THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY

j
.7tJ

PAPER OF THE CITY.

OFFICIAL

Insurance that InsuresSecurity That Secures
Protection That Protects Indemnity ,That Ind-

mm

Ttfi

AGENCY

EDWARD HENRY.

s,

ferae.

F, OAKLET.

INSURAKCB

of

f

Yonr trouble wises in a clogged and torpid condition of the liver
and bowels which, if allowed to continue, will develop malarial fevers, kidney disorders or some other troublesome
disease. PRICKLY ASH BITTERS drives out all
vital
, poisonous impurities, strengthens the
, .
organs, promotes functional activity,
'
good digestion, and vigor and
energy of body and brain.

j

I7ason3,-:-Ganiage-

Maavy

p

SOLD AT ALL DRUB STORES,

Kanufaoturer

THE OLD RELIABLE

You can revel in artistic beauty on
And denier In
your walls and ceiln-- s By covering
tbem with such exquisite designs.
.
tints and colors, in all thes latest
JCverr kind of wagon material on hand
styles in Wall Papers, from our Barseshoeinr
and repairing a
Grand
and Manianares Avenues. specialty
East La
superior Spring stock.

unrc-freshe-

Editor.

postofflce

RIGHT...

:7
?

A. G. SCHMIDT

THE EN JO Y5I EST OP ART

Do you wake up in the morning tired and
Do you perform your daily duties

Busmees Manager.

Eatered at the East La Vega
acend-clamatter.

Ss,

IVi.

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing done on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

AMD

- -

N M

Work

East Side

PLUMBING a specialty.
Short Notice. Steam FitClosets, Wash Basins, etc.,
CALL.

BAWAII.'
A' portfolio, in tea parts, sixteen
vietfs in each part, of the finest halfs
toni pictures of the American navy,
Cuba and Hawaii, has just been issued
103 Manianares Ave.) East Las Vegas, N. M.
by a Chicago publishing house.
Telephone 60
me Atcmsoo, lopesa x sania ie
Railway has made arrangements for a
special edition for the benefit of its patrons, and a specimen copy can be seen
at tbe local ticket office. Hingis parts
may be had at tea eents each, the full
Sub
Bet, 160 pictures, costs but 81 00.
scriptions for the set may be left with
Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars in
the agent. In view of the present ex
City
citement regarding Cuba, these pictures
are very timely. Call at the ticket of- Sole agent for the celebrated Yellowstone
Whiskies
fice md see thera.
tjiiAS. r. jones, Agent,
Private club rooms in connection
; $

:

'

REED & LEWIS.
?

OPERA BAR

the

i

CEST AVAILABLE COPY

in

i:ev;s cf

n
suid Ecaetnav
Tetter.
Tha intense itchier and inartinjr, inci
dent to these diseaaea, ia instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's lye and
Skin Ointment. Many very had caeea
Makes life misery to thousands of have been
permanently cured by it. It
people. It manifests itself in many is equally efficient for itching piles and
j
different ways, like goitre, swellings. a favorite remedy for acre nipple ,
hands, chilblains, frost bite
chapped
running sores, boils, salt rheum and and chronic sore eyea. X eta. per box.
pimples and other eruptions. Scarce
Dr. Cadr's Conditkra Pawdm, are
ly a man is wholly free from it, in
some form. It clings tenaciously until Just what a horse needs when in bad
; ,
we aeun.
tlio last vestigo of scrofulous poison is condition. . Tonio, blood purifier and
food but Ko. I pass arrive 1S:I3 p. at. Dep. l:ltt p.a.
not
are
vermifnga.
They
eradicated by Hood's Sarsaparilla, tho medicine and the beet in nse to tint a Fo. 17 rasa, arrtv 1:48 p. m. - S:0S p.
T:e a. at
horse in prim condition.
Prioe Ski Rots Freight
One True Clood Purifier.
' '
bast astro.
cents per package.
Thousands of voluntary testimonials
Me. tS Pes, arrive S:C8 a. as. Dep. fiU a. at.
tell of suffering from scrofula, often
American apples hare already, in a Mo. S Pas, antra 4 a. m. Sep. 4:05 a. sa.
" : a. at.
M Frelrtt.
Inherited and most tenacious, positive- large measure, conquered tbe markets Ho."California-LimitedMo. 4,
"
of England and Germany.
and Satardsjrs, arrive 1:85 p.
Wedneedajs
ly, perfectly and permanently cured by
Mo. a, MonAa Extra Twtnfe.
m., depart (.00 p.m.
Wbea tbe weather acts cold and damp, days, and Frldsjs, arrire 7:10a. ma depart T:16

ore

ceigors.

Doings, Personal and Otherwise,
In New Mexico and the
Contiguous Territory.
--

1

AnmnariV
xa
vv
ui avian

r

Sarsaparilla

Prepared only by C. 1. Hood & Co.,

Lentil, Mass.
Be snro to get Iloon's and only Hood's.
.
are the best atter-dmnnOOd S
pllli, aid dilution. tt

FlilS

f

j
battalion, mouutea infantry, N.
When a man's business runsdown,tbe
at Lts Cruces, vice Albert J.
sheriff comes along and winds it up.
Fountain, resigned.
;
John Staosbury, of the Department
remain until after the 30th inst. He is
holding forth at the court house, and is
latuDtr evidence in cases or various
claimants against the government for
Indian Depredadamages, under the
tion claims law.- - - There are soma
(Malms tn na nnmsLen
twantT
j

the Market

Nob. 7, 8,

13

persons subject to rheumatic attacks expect
an extra twinga of their old complaint.
Tfirr Is one way to prevent this, viz. s by
lakiot in advance a short course of LALLB
atAND'S 8FKC1HO for RBKUMATItlat.
Il U
ters the blood and deatroje the rbtumatle
acid in every part of tbe system. Gives
qolck relief from pain, quiets Inflammatloa
and performs permanent cure. Wet your
blood cleansed cf this acid peleoo la art
vaoce of tbe tough weather season, and
vou will aatel put through unaffected
LaLLIm and's Sfioivic ia an
eat e,
iboroueh and reliable. Price. S1.00 per
fatten Drag
vial Bold by klurpbey-Va- n
uo.
antt-aoi-

In a civil service examination in Ens
land, there were 1866 failures iu a class
of 1972.

a. m.

r

-

Lv

tea Vegas

..

1,

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.
"

t,

'

.

ArBot Sprlni

SaiS

,

X,

eAt

tne ist oi May.

Hon. F. A. Manianares, of Las Vegas, was a homeward bound passenger
llirniinh Ik. ltr
F. Burkhard. of Trinidad, left for St
Louis in the interest of the popular
firm, F. Burkhard & son.
Rev. TTra. Boyle, former pastor of
tha Presbyterian church of Raton, ar-- ,
rived here from a visit north.- Mr. Buckout and Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Baker, have just returned from
an extended and pleasant visit to tha
; east.
C. F. Remsbere left for Elizabeth
town and other mining camps to look
after his business interests.
Col J. H. Bunt, of Albuquerque, who
has many friends here, Is visiting his
sen, J. K. Hunt, ef Cimarron, this

The Sure La Orippa Cure.
There is no me Buffering from tbia

.

Binding
and Enling

4ti

are in or
- Wade Brackett and family
' ing into town from the ranch. They
will occupy their new comfortable
home in north Raton.
William II. Dyer, a former resident
of Elizabethtown, who went to Albu
querque about two months ago, aiea
. there of consumption.
Hon. W. II. Jack, of Silver City,
resident of the Territorial cattlo eani.
S
try board, passed through Raton on
hjs way to 1 olsom.
Capt. T. W. Collier is much improved in health since his arrival at
iunruoo. liw na vcij tucuauu uiuuu
exhausted by the trip there.
J. E Codlln, chairman, and M. M.
Salazar, clerk of tha board ef county
commissioners, called a meeting of the
beard at Springer. Griffin and Ruffner,
members of the board, were conspicuous by their absence. No business was

.

GEO. T.HILL,

fever.
A. D. Johnson, the well driller and

wind mill man, has secured a government contract for a very considerable
job at the Indian school,
wiiiinm Tavlor. who has been ped
dling wire clothes hangers, around
Albuquerque for several days, isisstill
on
to be seen oa the streets but be
the chain gang now. ,
William Farrell, an Arlzoaa cowboy
who drank too deeply of the fascinating treasures of cltr life, con
cluded that the town was his. Judge
Crawford explained to him that it wasAnt hiit flnsllv allowed him to purchase one share of stock in it for the
modest sum of $5.
Mrs. E. H. Ashroun, the wife ef the
superintendent of the Congregational
missions, aad her little son, who had
been visiting friends and relatives in
Kirksville, Mo , and Grinnell, la,
since the first of February, returned to
their home in tnis city.
Lieut. W. C. Heacock, who was reby being
cently severely injured
thrown from the Bland stage and
afterwards run ever, is getting along
at Mare
nicely. He expects to report
States
laland for doty in the United able
to
navy just as soon as he is
travel.
A. B. Fitch, the manager of the
Graahlo mine and smelter at Kelly,
came up frecn the south and spent a
,
few hours in th e city.
In f tting
The Brit thing to be considered
a
tr.es.
-- nee arounde. ia to gat
s
Slants, ecbrnba, etc. Tbe Or.eley
Lave established a branch nursery
...b furnish a ceneral line and
at a day's notice. Address
ship from there Katoa,
H. M., or Greeley,
Rao. J. Bpeer,
Colo.
flrst-claa-

our-Lri-

127-lm-

tatement, cards,

enveV

Invitations, programs, eta., ere., id
at this odea. Call and gel
dance,
han

Alfred Peats
Co's
Wall Paper
also for the famous

GYP
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INK

KilncateYour
Candy

tOo.

25c.

llowela TTIlh Casearats.
cpnatination torerer.
tail, drnaei'ta refund money

cure
Othnrtlr.
C.

It

C. C

News Service Extended.

-

"A word to the wise is sufficient," and a
word from tbe wise should be sufficient
but you ask, who are the wiser Those who
know. Th oft repeated experlenoe of
trustworthy persons may bs taken for
knowledge. Mr. W. M. Terry says Chamberlain's Cough Rimedy gives better satisfaction than any other In the market
He has been In the drug business at Elk- ton, Ky., for twelve years; has sold hundreds of bottles of tbls remedy and nearly
all other cough medicines manufactured,
which shows conclusively tbat Chamber
lain's is the most satisfactory to tha peo
ple, and is tbe bsst. Fur sal by K. D.
Goodall, Depot Drug Store.

Used for wall coating.
Painting,
and
paper
graining,
hanging done in
manner at reasonable
a first-clas- s
A cube of cast iron one inch each
will be crushed under a pressure of
way
Twelfth
and
Cor.
National 90 tons.
priees.
Streets.
Purify tbe sewrrs of tbe body an 4 stimu
Wheat in Russia ranks third in the late tbe digestive organs to maintain
strength and energy. Pkickly
production of cereals, rye taking the health,
Ash Bittbbs fe a tonic tor the kidneys
lead ana oats the second place. .
liver, stomach and bowels. For sale by
Murphy-Va- n
fetten urug jo.
Whooploc Cough.
I had a little boy who was nearly dead
from an an attack of whooping cougb. My
neighbors recommended Chamberlain'
I did not think tbat any
Cough Remedy.
medicine would help him, but atter giving
him a few doses of that remedy I noticed
an improvement, and one bottle cured him
entirely. It Is tbe best cough medicine I
ever had in the house. J. L. Moorb
South Burgettstowo, Fa. For sale by K,
1), Good all, druggist.:

Alaska via San Fraaeisco.
For maps and ioformatisn tie of ccst
regarding Alaska, and San Francisco's
advantages aa aa outfitting point for the
Northern Gold Fields, address, "Alaska
Information Bureau of the California Stat
Board of Trad, Ferry Building, Ban
J. A. Filchsr,
Francisoo."
Bee. & Gen. Manager.'
NEW GOLD FIELDS

Recent sensational gold discoveries
in the lied River district, Northern
Xew Mexico, indicate that this locality
will shortly be as widely celebrated as
ONE FOR A
'
PImolM.
Cripple Creek:. Already the rush of
BilioomMa. Parilr the
miners and prospectors has begun, and
Gar Henlch and Drte&f ia.
A movemant of tha bowala aaoh dav la aaeaaamf
by the time the snow has fully melted,
for health. They neither grip nor aiokan. To eon.
rlnce roa. ws will mail sampi froe, or full box for
thousands will be on tbe ground.
Ka. Suld by drucgUta. DR. B0SANK0 CO. Phiia. Pa.
Take the Santa Fe Route to Springer
Q. A. R. Kooampment at Albuqaarque. N. M, from which point there is a
Nl M.. Mav 13 and 14 '93. Fare one and stage daily to Elizabethtown, Hematite
one tbird on certificate plan from all points and Red River
City. For further parin New Mexico.
C. P. Joins, Agent.
ticulars apply to
Chas. F, Jones, Agt.
tf
Lai Vegas, April 25, '88,
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WHOLESALE

.

COifcXi

Ias

BJast

Yogas,

- New Mexico.

-

-

D. R. KOMERO.

'Wholesale and Retail Pealera in

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

':
Steam Heat
Electric Light

contains the best
oil
in a partially digested form,
combined with the Uypopfios-phtt- es
of Lime and Soda,' This
remedy a standard for a
quarter of a century, is in
exact accord with the latest
views of the medical profession.
Be sure you get SGOTTS
Emulsion.
;

;

Elevator

THE

IMxxet Hotel
IN SANTA FE.

Baths Free

Dining

Room

on 1st Floor
Rates, $2 to

S2.50 pr

to Guests

South Side Plaza

all
H(lnrnl rnldfl an fnmillA and nartlefi nf fnvi r nr ninrn. flnrriflire fare to and from for
in every particular. Central location and headquarters
trains, 26c. f
nilniiiu men and commercial travelers.
dkiiu . uiivu, rroii.
irst-cla-

'

r

JD CRLIENTE.

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver fc Rio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alti- - ,
tude, 0,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful th year round. Thers
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters onntain 1086.34 crraina of alkaline salts to the gallon: beine
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters lias Deet
the following
tinn. Malaria. 1
...

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

Also keep in Btock a large assortment ot wagons, mountain car.
riages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

Y4

8Case34B4243y
Sent Tobarse Spit sag Satsk Tear Lire Awaj.
Vo quit tobaoeo ettsllr and (orvr, be tnaa
netlo. full ot life, nerve and vigor, take
th wonder-workethat makes weak men
(trong. All druggist, SOo or tl. Cure guaranteed.
Booklet and sample fro
Address
Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago or Maw York.

'

r. .

-

I

Varna. rtmtJalnta

B

atfl

Board, lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

"

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

kind of aervlos at tbe front, is now fre"I
quently troubled with rheumatism.
bad a severe attack lately," he says, "and
procured a bottle ef Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. It did so much good tbat I wonld
like to know what you weald charge me
for one doisn bottles."
Mr. Anderson
wanted It both for his own nse and to supply it ts bis friends and neighbors, as every
family i,huld .hare a bottle ot it in their
borne, net only for rheumatism, but lame
back, sprains, swellings cat, braises and
For
barns, fer which it is unequalled.
sale by K. D. Qoodall, druggist.

Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N.

NEW MEXICO

In the Foremost Ranks

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles standa

the "CARLISLE."

,

Its Great Popularity
has been gained by the excellent
'

satisfaction the rider al- are stylish and built
"Carlisle"
Bicycles
waysobtains.
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on application.

Las Vegas Iron Works

Builders, 72 to 76.W, Jackson Baukvard, CHICAGO, ILL.

CURES

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter; .,
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

for sale by

PETER ROTH

.

tSJSffi

WINTERS DRUQ CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
!

.
"

combs and brushes,
Patent medicines, sponites, syringes, soap,
nerfumery, fanov and toilel articles and all goods usually kept
drueeiats. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted aa represented.

Las Vegas,

-

BridgH

been a sufferer from chronl diarrhoea ever tiacs th war and hav nssd all
kinds of medicine fer It. At last I found
on remedy that has been a suecesa as a
cur, and that is Chamberlain's Colio,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. P. K.
Grisbam, Gaars Hill, La. , For, sal by
K. D. Goodall, druggist.

I have

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southwei
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
.

TT. JD.
:

DEALER IN

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

htreel.

Las Vegas, U,

New Mexico.

.

J. B. MACKEL,
-

Boar stomach, fullness after eatlng.flatu-leoc- e
ar all eauaed by Imperfect digestion.
PaickLY Ash Bittbbs corrects tne disorder at onoe, drives out badly digested
food and tones tbe stomach, liver and
Pettan
bowels. For sale by Murphy-Va- n
Drug Co.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

-

EATHBCR SHOE CO.,

The diameter of the moon Is 2100
miles andHs distance from the earth is
3a,650 miles.

C. ADLON,

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machine
to
and
order
built
repaired.
Machinery
:
:
:
:
:
Work done promptly.

o.

Ta Cars Constipation forever.
Take Cascareta Candy Cathsrtlo. lOoorSSa.
If U. C. C. fall to cure, druggtsu refund money.

LAS VEGAS.

MINERAL WATER

Cat this out and take it to yoor drag-giand get a sample bottle free of Dr.
King's New Discovery, for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. They do not ask yon
to buy before trying. This will show you
th great merits of this truly wonderful NO-TO-DA- C0"
TOBACCO
remedy, and ehow you what can be acHACIT
complished by tha regular six bottl. This
is no experiment, and would be disaatrous rMlimJinnrmHanM.II(n.omniraa
wnnltamwaT to floetroy tlwnoftire for tobaoeo in any
00
'oodiathewaTld.
Manr fralaKlponDdalDlOdajsandUnsrO)
to th proprietors, did they not know it form.
to make tbe wak impotent man strm Tlcoroas and aaaffnetle. Just try a box. Ton will bam tin
would Invariably care. Many of tbe beet falls
IlaThtad. We exoeot voa to oeiiere wnai we
iot a enre is aDsoiuieiy
mTsi
Bend lor oar booklet Don't Tobaoeo tvV't mnJ Hmoko Your I Ate iw&r." written miTansV
physicians are now using It in their prao where.
CkloaflO w Mew lfoirk.
tice with great reaults, and are relying on true sample. Addrew THE T EaJUiUi Jl. 'TXD X
M
It in most severe cases. It te guaranteed. SfllB AK3 6UfWITEED BYK. D. UUODALL, Depot Dr as ytore.
PatTrial bottles fre at Murphey-Va- n
ten's Drug Co.'s, and Browne :

sia
Tor rift Cean.
Guaranteed tobaoeo habit cure, makes weak
mea strong, blood pur, so. (1. All drug(ia

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count y warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office business.

"MACBETH"

Complete Belief.
N. M., April 23, 1898.
Hsnry Rlechers, of this place baa been
taking tbe famous medicine, Hosd's Bar
saparilla, for boils and blotches which appeared on his hand i and body. He says
ba was eovered with them from bead to
foot, but after taking appetite Improved
and ba ia able to sleep better than for
years. Hood's Barsaparllla is a most
ffectlv remedy for all blood diseases.

st

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COI1PANY,

GaoRGlTOww,

Pre of Charge te Sufferer.

secure rates.

General Broker.

n.

This resort ia attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.- Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.. and reach Ojo Cahente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip .from Santa Fe to Ojo
,
''alieute, $7.

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Rates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

Dwellers, twenty-flv- e
THESE north Cliff
of Santa Fe, and about

,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

H a dci ar t ers for Ranotimen

;

SPRINGS.)

.

Chaffin & Duncan,

day

cod-liv- er

Uanxa-naraaC-

-

SECUNMNO KOMFKO.

Fire Proof

Scott's Emulsion I

'

WOOD.

TSTJ

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

" The hypophosphites

All druptljtf ; (oc. and li.oa
SCOTT A BOWNE. r.h.mi.i. , N.w
...

IN

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

Santa Fe

says
of lime and soda are regarded
by many English Observers as
specifics for consumption.''
x

AND RETAIL DEALER

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

Glaire Hotel

In Brazil a single pineaeple has neyer
attained a greater growth than seven
Many old soldiers now feel tbe affects of
pounds.
the bard service they endured during tbs
Tbe American navy has practically war." Mr. Geo. S. Anderson, of Bossville,
all been built since 1883.
York county, Penn , who saw tbe hardest
The St. Louis Republic recently made ar
rangements with th cable eompaaies,
whereby direct news, from all sections of
the civilized worfd, are received. It now
prints more authentic foreign newe than
any other paper, and continues to keep a
Its record for publishing all the home news.
Tba outlook for the year is one of big
news events, fast succeeding eacn other,
and they will be highly interesting to everyone. Tbs price ef tbe Republic daily is
16 a year,
or $1.60 for three months.
The TuHce
Republic will remain
same oa dollar a year, by mall twice.
week.

TTHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can coniiortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

:

y;

Should you
The exports of class from Forth. Ba
journey by aea varia, to the United States are growing
or land, with
unacustu me d largely.
food and water

Address THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. M.

Cod-lhr- er

Mountain House and Annexes

H. G. COORS,

tAv

Tlie latest work on tlie
treatment of diseases written
by forty eminent American
physicians, sayst
oil has done more for the consumptive than all other remedies pot together."
It also

A Hint fraui the Klondike.
Everybady Bays o. .
Caaoarats Cand v Cathartic, the moat won
Joseph Ladue, the famous trapper and
miner and tbe present owner of Dawson derful medical diacoverv of Uie age, pleasant and rofr'slnng to the taste, art gently
City, and for many years tbe agent of the and nosiUvelv on kidners. liver and bowels.
Alaska Commercial Company, gives a cleansing the entire eretere, dispel coMs,
hiut to psrsons going to Alaska, and pays curs headache, fever, habitual constlpatioa
and biliousness. Pisase buy and (ry a hex
great compliment to a well known article. of C. C. C.
Sold and
10, i5, fKlcenu.
He writes:
guarantied to cure hy ail druggists.
"I have always used tbe Royal Baking
Powder in Alaska and Northwest Terri
I write this to let yon know what I would
tory, as no other gave equal satisfaction not do: 1 would not do without Chamberlain's
Pain Balm tn my bouse, if it cost
in tbat barsb climate.
I also found my
per bottle. It does all you reoom- customers always insisted on having that $5.00
mend it to do and more J. R. W alLacb,
brand."
Pain
Wallacevllle, Ga. Chamberlain's
Balm is the best household liniment In th
for rheumatism, lame
Ordered to the front the crowd ia a world.and invaluable
back, sprains and bruises. Be ready for
street car.
emergencies cy buying a Dottle at K. U.
Goodall, Depot Drug store.

' H. 8. Nones, of the Travelers' InThe Bitters
surance company, is spending a few
a
Will neutralize
days at his home in this city, after
successful trip over the line of the
All
Impurities
Santa Fe Pacific.
,
Mrs. R.K. Gentry, the wife of the
and keep
cashier of the Santa Fe freight depot,
TheSystem
and her baby, have gone to Los An.
steles to pay a visit of several months
fcw STOMACH
in
to Mrs. Gentry's fathei and sister.
Good Health
A book that is attracting a good
deal ef attention these days is a Roman
Catholic ritual, printed in Spanish at
The head of the Secretary of the Na
Manila. PbiliDoine Islands, in 1630.
It is on exhibition in O. IsA. Matson & vy isn't as Long as his name .
Co.'s shew window and the property
f Captain Geo. M. CuadiS.
The Painter.
The'Paper Hanper.
Mrs. S. W. Fancher and Miss Beatrice, who were called .to Jimulco,
Mexico, a few days ago by the sudden
death of Mrs. Fancher's daughter, Mrs.
James Gibson, returned to the city
bringing with them Sadie, Mrs. Uib
son's little two year old girl.
-Sola flgent
United States Deputy Surveyor Geo
Pradt. of Laeuna. and a corps of ass For the Celebrated
aistants. began a survey of the Elana
Gallegos grant for the land court.
F. A. Hnbbell received a telegram
from Juan Garcia, of St. Johns, Ariz,
atat.ir.ir that J. Meises Garcia, Mrs.
&
Hubball's brother, had died of brain

la.

Consumption The.

adla-tanc-

ALBUQTJKRQUK.

Tetter-head- s,

DHIETJDERSON
m

ftrnnaapteri

w

Modern Treatment of

dreadful maiad.r, if you will only (at tbe
Having pain a'l
ilgnt remedy, xcu are
10 A III W. Sth at., Kansas City, Mo.
through your body, vour liver ii out of
tWA nmilar araduat in mulintu. Owr 14
order, have no appetite, no life or ambi
practice 11 in Chicmf.
fturf
tion, have a bad cold, In fact are com
oldbst nr Aea. thi lAxeasT tooATan.
pletely used up. Electrio Bitters la the
anthorliad bv tha Rtata ti traal
only remedy tbat will give yr.u prompt
Chronic, Kerrous and Special Diseases,
and mre relief. They act dirsotly on
ovuiiuai nNun,
loaaaa; sexual
Doollltr (loss ofnign,
ssxnal
your Liter, Stomach and Kidneys, tone
Nerrous Dtblmr, etc Csres powr),
guaran
and
bv
stem
make
feel
whole
tbe
up
you
teed or monej refunded. Charz low.
like a new being. They are guaranteed to
Thouaanda of caaaenrei1. Ko mamnrv
Ko
e
tlm
lost
esed.
from
business.
fatlenUat
oure or price rerunaea. f or sale et Murtreatad by mall and ezprass. Medicines sent
pbey-va- n
Fetten Drug Store, arid Browne. srarrwhere
free from sua or breakage. At and
are Important. State yoor Ease and send
Manianares Uo., only OU cent! per bottle experience
for terms. Consultation free, personally or bj mall.
A BOOK for both sasaa, i paces, UlustraUd, sant
In
enralope for t oent in stamps. Frae
To the public For tbat tired feeling sald
A poaltlre cur for JtHKVaf ATlaat.
si office. plain
SB) for any as tbls traataeat will lot ear or katp.
take Manila. Dewey.
Sea stamo for saraoaur. Free ssessian at aaasuaut

-

ai

RESORT.

W. Q. GREENLEAF
Manager,

The Stroneest Blank Book ever made.

(.!

.

A HEALTH

,

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

ta

Pacific and Atlantic express, have
Pnllmaa palace drawing room . care, tourist
sleeping ears aad coaches hetweea Chicago an
Los Angelea, Baa Diego aad Baa Francisco, and
Mo. 'a 17 aad St hav Pallmaa palace car and
coaches betweea Chicago aad the City of Mexico.
Roaud trip tlckete to point net ever US anile
at 10 per cent redacUoa.
Commntatloa tickets betweea Las Vega and
Hot Springs, 10 ride $1.00. UeodSOdaya.
'
.
CHAS. F. JONBS,
M
M.
Las
Vegsa,
Agaat

V

Montezuma and Cottages.

am

Lvl.ae Vegas U:S0 am. At HotBprlnga :00
Lv Las Vegsa 1 :10 p to. At Bot 8pringe 1:40 pm
V Las Vegsa 1:06 p a. Ar Hot Springs
:36 pm
Lv Lke Vegas 1:00 p iu: ArHot Bpriags 6:t5pn
Lv Hat Sprlaes 1:40 a ra. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 a m
Lv Bet Spr) ngs It :15 p aa. Ar Las Vegsa 19:45 p m
Lv Hot springs t:10 p at. Ar Las Vegaa t:40 p m
Lv Bet Spring S:40 p m, Ar Las Vegae 4:10 p n
Lv Bot Springs
p at. Ar Laa Vegas 4:00 p m
Mo. 1 and

Special attention given to

sod general blacksmitMnn.
All ork promptl
dune and satisfaction enaraDteed.

;

a.

rid rjo Street.

.

Eanta Fe branch trains connect with Koa.
J.

West End of Bridge,

Wagon Work,

Callomls and

Mo. SS Is Denret train j Mo, I Is
Mo. 17 the Mexico trsia

.

Carriage and

Tills Is Tear Opportunity.
Oa receipt of tea cants, cosh or stamps.
a generous sample will be mailed of th
moat popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cur
(juy s Ureara isalm) rameient to demon
strate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
United States Marshei foraker, oi
'
66 Warren St., Kew York City.
Santa Fa. vraa In Rat an on official busi- We employ only skillful workof all kinds.bn thort notice.
ness.
John
Rev.
field, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
Balm
to
Craam
recommended
me.
I
Ely's
Elijah Littrell, prominent citizen oi
men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
can emphasize his statement, "It ia a posi
the Vermeio. was transacting ousiness
as
ears
for
catarrh
used
tive
directed."
if
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
ia Raton.
SKY'S CREAM CAI.M is a poiltiTaeure.
lavender perfume hts
Apply Into Ui nostrils. It is quickly absorbed, so Rev. Francis W. Pools, Pastor Central Pres.
L. It. Birkhead, tha popular druggist, oeota
'
come back to favor, amoue the many
at DrQTglita er by msil ; aamptas 10c by mall. Charon, Helena, Mont.
any of the large cities. Write for prices. We also have the
'
tare for ueming.
other revivals of nearly a century age.
LT BB0THBR3, M Warren Su, Saw
Ely's Cream Balm ia th aeknowledifed
Airrea ui icr. wen mown in jvuwu
cure for catarrh and contains no saareory
returned from a visit to Topeka and
MOST COMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.
. oa.
Spain should have known enough to aer any injurious drug. Pries, SO eeatta.
Kansas City.
Of
move on

county.

K" Horscslioer,

...

Weet-ooun-

.

vs.9

On

practical

.

ftlfl fnr ratnrn nf
a t award
$5 for information loading to their
recovery.
Miss Viola Peacock has accepted
position in the English college at
Chihuahua. She is a sister to I). V,
Peacock, the popular operator of the
Postal, at this place.
Clinton Llewellyn has been appoint- llaiilAAint
iiwuiwiiaui

y?

Flat Opening Blank Books

',

jaesuia rarr.
Tha department of Agriculture has
ovua vvci uivv VBua.itoB ul Bugm udck
seed through the mail to farmers in
this vicinity.
Pearl Bailey lost a vallee. full of
Clothes, near Meilla Faik, and offers
a9
anm nr

aa
aa

PUBLISHING COMPANY

Manufacturers of th? finest

Santa Fe Time Table.

LAS CRBCES.

Mrs. P. Noreno and Mips Mary
fsio.
Stephenson Yiaiud
Dr. Las and family left for Ohio, to
visit tha Doctors aid noma.
Ed Burt is bow amployad as assayer
for the Llewellyn Cyanide mill at
HUUboro.
His family still remains at

A
wv

THE LAS YEGAS

ROGERS.

3. G,

Salt-Khena-

GOODAL.1,,

DEPOT DRUG STORE
,

MRS. R, FLINT, Proprietress.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates. $1.25 per day. Board and Room

$5 and $6

per Week,

:

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Eta
Finest Cigars in the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Kaat La Tetaa, K.

.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
Mm.

THE DAILY OPTIC
The People's Paper.
iu

Always Fresh,
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
It's enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of

Pies,
Fruitcake, Brown Bread,
Roils,
Ginger Bread,

Cakes,

in fact everything made by the
most
baker;

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest.
should give us all the trade in
this line.

4

BOWLES

MONDAY EVENING, MAY

10,

Isidor Conn left on the early train for
. - .
Trinidad.
Jerry Leahy returned to Raton this
morning.
Romalda Martinet, abeep maa, la In the
'
city today from Babioosa.
T. Homero, Jr., returned on Xo. 2, for
bis home at Wagon Mound.
3, R. Paieo, of Santa Fe, passed through
on tba early train for eastern points.
J, L. Laub made a flying trip south re
turning on this morning's early train.
Sheriff HUario Romero and wife returned
yesterday from a trip to their ranoh.
of this
Carlos Gabaldon,
county It In the city from Rowe, if. M.
M. U. Ray n olds and wife came down and
spent Bunday in the city from Watrous.
H.'H. Wneilock arrived on the early
train from the south, yesterday morning,
J. W. Zollart of the First National Bank,
made a flying trip to Pueblo, returning
yesterday.
T. Romtro, Jr., made a flying trip to the
city from Wagon Mound, returning on the
early train.
Morris Harris, Mrs. J, W. Harris and
Miss Annie Harris are new arrivals at the
Montezuma hotel.
,
C. M. Baker, representing

1138'

STREET TALK.
TflK WEATHER.

C

May 18. For New
Washington, D.
Mexico: Partly cloudy weather tonight
and Tuesday.

It

Mexican straw hats at Block's.
A

'As
ee.

week of bargains

e

I feld's ad.

nas'y a day as anyone need want to

Mis

Myrtle Duer is a new lady clerk at

Ilfeld'i.
E. Kosenwald, wife and family spent
Sunday on a pleasant drive to El Porveritr,
The four vear old child of Jose Maria
Quintans, died on the west side this morn

log.
Walter Shield, lato with Murpey-Va- n
Petten, west side, is now with F. J. Gear
log, Sixth street.
'

Regular meeting I. O. O. F. tonight in
All Odd Fellows
Itlations and lunch.
urged to be present.
Francisco Gonzales, of Canon Largo
made final proof of bis homestead in the

clerk's

office

today.

You can't afford to pass such bargains
as'are offered this week at Brooks A Co's.lt
The babe of Mr. and Mrs. Anlcito Ful
genzi was christened yesterday, Eugenlo
H. Baca and wife acting as padrinos.
There will be a meeting of clerks at the
city hall, next Wednesday evening, at
8:30, All cleiks invited to be present.
The number ot letters received here now
from San Antonio, Texas, la more in
week than need to be received in a year,

Ilfeld's will be open until
night and Tuesday night.

9 o'clock

to-

It

The Agricultural college closes on the
25th day of Mey. The examinations begin
next Monday. The commencement exercises take place on the 23rd, 24th and 25th.
A fire started In Hutchison & St. John's
office
Mr. Hutchison
this afternoon.

luckily discovered it in time to extinguish

it before.

any damage was done.

Big reduction on prices for dry goods
week at Brooks & Co's.
It

this

The New Mexico team and the Lat Vagal Union played a game ot ball yesterday,
at the old fair grounds, the remit being
a victory for the Las Vegai Onions, by a
score of 8 against

SUNDAY AT UAJtTEV'S.

PICK-UP- S.

'

Tempting, inviting and appetizing

GRUF

PERSONAL

4.

Dava Collins, known as "Snort Creek
Dave," who klllel Barney Clark at Raton,
by firing through the floor from an

room, and who escaped from Raton while
out on a 83,000 bond, was arrested In Seattle last week, on information of two Raton
men, who recognized him.
CThe Hillsboro contingent of volunteer!
returned home from Santa Fe last week
very much disappointed that the New
Mexico quota was filled and stoat there
was no room for tbem to show their
patriotism as New Mexico cow boys In the
wild and wooly cow boy troop ot the
west.

ILFELD'S

Tba canon road waa rlohly perfumed
with violate and plum blossoms.
;
J. W. Hanson piloted the lady guests
down the trail to the river for a morning
ride whence they returned bringing stores
of pretty mossea aod purple violets, and
"
also sharp appetites for dinner.
The children paid a islt to the bear
trap, but, as one cf them said in disgust,
there waan't any bear there." '
John Oit was a morning visitor In search
ot stray animals.
Peter Lucas came up to "post's retreat"
after a weak spent in the prosaic canon.
Clarence Harvey shows his patriotism
by naming all the new calves, burros and
pontes after the heroes of war aa bigsbee,
Dewey, Sampaon etc.
The register yesterday read Mrs. W. N,
Pitman, Kansas .City; Mrs. E. Hazlett,
Edith If. Haalett, JenoU Haalett, Des
Moines, Iowa; Mrs. W. B. Hlett, Mrs. W
8. Pugsley, Mist Peirl Pugsley, Plattabnrg,
Mo.; W. H. Springer, J. W. Hanson, R. B
Scboonmaker, Las Vegas.
The Misses J. 8. and A. M. Thomas, of
Springfield, Ohij, were guests during the
week.
.,
Spring planting is about finished. The
pastures are green and aspens wilt toon

the railway beinleaf.

employe insurance company, is in the city
on his regular trip.
Mrs. J. Biehl left for Denver, this morn
ing, to have a surgical operation per
formed on her youngest child.
Mrs. H. J. Hammond and children re
turned Saturday from a three months' visit
to relatives and friends in the east.
P. Mucr and family, who had been stop
ping at the Montezuma hotel, left on Sun
day afternoon's train tor Monterey. Call'
.
fornia.
H. L. Creswiok, St. Louis; Jose T. Gon
zales, Wagon Mound; H. A. Flynn, St.
Paul. Mlun., registered yesterday at the
Central Hotel.
,,
Court Stenographer W. E. Uortner came
in on yesterday afternoon's train, from
Goshen, Indiana, where be had been for
the past twexweeke.
Mrs. John F. Duer and daughter, Mist
Mvrtle. and son Frank, arrived from
Hamilton, Ohio, on a visit to Mrs. Duer'
sitter, Mrs. H. J Ryan, of this city.
U. S. District clerk B. L. Romero left for
San Lorenzo, on a visit to bis wife, who
has been for some time visiting relatives
and recuperating her health at that place,
F. M. Johnson returned from New Or
leans, yesterday, where he had been at
tending: the arand lodee of Elks. He
brought a yondg alligator with him, and
renorts the war spirit very high in the
south.
Seiapio Romero, 'a prominent citizen of
San Miguel county, a few years ago, but
now of Wagon Mound, is in tba city. Mr.
Romero is delivering a large cooaignmen
of ties to the Santa Fe at TiptonviUe,
which were contracted for last fall.
L. James, Sedalia, Mo.; Carlos Gabal
don, Pecos, N. M. ; J. Block, Pueblo, Colo.
M. C. Reynolds and wife, Watrous; Isidor
Cobn, Ban Francisco; Geo. H. Rogers,
New York; T. Romiro, Jr., Wagon Mound
J. Leahy, Raton; Hugo Soharwenka, New
,
York, register at the Plaza hotel,

Business
Brinsin

'

.
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TASTEFUL AND

THE PLAZA.

Our 'every day", prices are the lowest, ALWAYS, and when
we give notice of CUTS IN PRICES it means that the people
BUY will make more money doing so than Ilfrld'g does
who

SELLING. "Tike

lin

Tasces Good.

oa3?,

'

-

Extracts and iuvoilig'oi. .the riant
kind for your Pies, Paddings." Jelllee,
i
eaps, etc. ' Jtave yea ever tried ourt.'
Yo certainly should do ao. ' ; J v
With some people a very hlh price
aa artlc'e aa being of euperlor'
(lamps
'
quality bnt we are tatlstiel to sell oar
etxracta at an ordinary price and trust
to their merits to make you a regular
customer.
Our entire line ot Orocerlea naej little
praise from us. Tbey push their way
lato favor by their excellence.

25

.

t

'

'

promptly.

ct

dec?'

Mod

-

ggains,

off.
'
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YOU MUST ADMIT ARE LOW.

0

We are agents for Dunfap'a Hats. r: We also carry a big
Hue of Stetson and other makes?" We are' the acknowledged leaders in fine furnishing goods. v

.

cent

Dinner Set- -r

ss

pieces-$- 5.so

extra
FUL

RAILROAD RUM3LING5- -

smooth,

Bipcuua ....

VALUE

WONDERonly for cash

glaie

'
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Etiglnaer Arthur Lowe Is on the siak Hat.
'
Homer More, blacksmith helper, ba rf- J
sigiitd.
Fireman Art. Laugstoc br,s layed off for
l
two trips.

' Ladies

VV

Come,

-

for

.

this week
lone
and
The
Surprise

in.
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ine Primrose

,
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ttix toy,
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gams
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At $2.00 pair

At

0

ti.

cow-bo-

E. N. Reaquiilo, an old resident of this
place, now of Juarez, Mexico, it authority
for saying, while in Demlag last week,
that J nan Cms, an American citizen, was
thot twice and badly wounded by a Span-lar- d
for calling out "hurrah for Cuba,"
whieh occurred May 5tb, the day of the
celebration in Juarez of the overthrow of
the Maximilian government.
Thb Optic has bad so much to aay
about the closing ot stores on Sunday that
It would like te bear now, something from
the other side In favor ot opening stores
Sunday mornings. The fact is nothing can
be said In' support ot this practice. No
pert cf the community askt it on the
grounds of necessity while on the contrary, all good citizens must condemn it as
breach of law, an offense against morals
and tending to detract from the good name
of our city. Close up, gentlemen, and
J oln th ranks of progress and good order
Block's
goods.
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men's

fine
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Farming Implements

FULL LINE OF PAiNTS AND OILS FOB PAINTEE3 AND
' " '
..
FAJllILT USE.

J

.

ALL SEASONABLE

'

HARDWAR- E-

Wagner & Myers
TEMPLE.

MASONIC
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American or European '
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Las Vegas, N. M

Pkof. Hand's orchestra will play during Sunday

SCREEN DOORS
AND WINDOWS
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dinner hours.
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WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes
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WHOLESALE GROCERS
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Las Vegas N. M.

REA.Ii ESTATE,
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ROSENTHl BR0i

first-clas-

Selections for Decoration Day

afmmmmmL

lw-15- 9

ultra-fashionab-

;

first-clas-

proprietor.

,

;

;

ing line, send to this office for estimates.
' "
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Strawberries,

-

For Bale Three gocd ponies for tale at a
bargain'. Inquire of T. T. Turner, near
Round-housEast Lis Vegas, N. M.

PGTC2D
.

e,

.

Awarded

Highest Honor. World's

Geld Medal'. Midwinter Fair

157 2 w

Two room adobe, faralsbed. for rent
155- Apply to W. E. Crites.

Fair1
,

;:

148-l-

If you art iu need of letter heads.blll-bead- s
or in fact anything In the job print-

California and Kansas

A hummer for the trade for Tiies
Yi

day; Wednesday and Thursday
it 17th, 18th and 19th, 1898.

ur

May it

:"

s
Prtf-.
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nne pron cnecic uingnams
iu yarus
iur
u 48c for io yards fine Bleached Muslin.
.
,
y dSln
iui u vaius intc uress uingnara. M. .
i vVt
4 44C for IO vards Indigo Blue. Ateel nrev Rlflrlr i&l
j
IK
and White, Cardinals and other fine prints
R Q n For ' 1 - ' Keystone
TJ A For ladies all linen
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Board by the day or week, meala 25
cents; short orders will be terved at all
hnurt at the Elk restaurant, W. C. Mur-na-

CHERRIES,

Bridge Street Grocer,

.aV

Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose '!

&

pair
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L.H.Hofmeister
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Ranch trade a specialty.
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Tremendous Bar
li

Kosenthal & Co.,

you and be profitable too

Plaza

At
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General Merchandise

i..so to $6 so

nrofit or loss, from

Tba Chicago
of the 14th
I). H. Hammond and w ft?, operator at
bas the following, the donor reerred to the Hot Springs, left on tbe early train
urtia-- 'afte
islV JM
being a brother ot J. B. Gillespie, of this for Boston, where they expect to make
city:
their future borne.
"the parallel between Admiral Sampson Tbe general officers ot the S tota Fe jail
and his Scriptural namesake bat been road have
given cut ttifjrmatlin that all
brought out by the Mataozas mule incident arrangements have been
completed for
An admirer in Tennessee has sunt to bis
.on a line ot steamers from Sau
putting
or
here
a
an
W--- address
jawbone of
an, per Diego to Yokohama In connection with
haps of a mule, tst with solid silver, and tbe Santa Fd railroad.
Tbo first steamer
with an Inscribed plate fastened to its tide, will leave San
Di?go not later than Oc
The teeth were all riveted fast in place and tober 1st,
tbe whole thing la handsomely gotten np,
1
.
vv
,Pi
The plate merely bore the name of tbe
The prettiost Hexban strtw bats ever
Admiral and that ot the donor. A card
IOC
Curinch
brought to Las Vegas at Block's. ... , It
48c:
36
10
Amoskeag
Figured .
attached to tbe package commended it to
.rtmn I. irincrliattl. 1.' Ttfprr?tt1flfV tain Swiss, wortn 15c
tbe Admiral's oae, and expressed the hope
CO YOU KNOW
shirtings prints, Unbleached LL
75C, .
3 yards long
that In his hands It would be as formlda
muslin, Merrimack indigo blue Nottingham lace curtains worth $1
ble as that famous weapon of bis proto
office
can
at
Tub
have
...
That
Optic
you
prints..
type ot old. It bas been forwarded to Key
yards long
printed:
4
West."
I5C
Peperill , bleach Nottingham lace curtains worth $2
Visiting cards,
'
;
Invitation oai ds,
'iheeting
v s
The Rev. Henry N. Kinney, till recently
r
SHORTER BuURS WANTED.
yds long
Program,
5? WAC
icr 4 Peperill bleach"
pastor of the Mayflower Congregational
Letter H.:a!i
N'tinghamlace crtains worth $3.25
w Sheeting. ;
Church of Indianapolis, the leading church
Envelopes,
'
A paper It being circulated by a com
Bill Heads.
Men's white unlaundered
of that denomination in the state of Indl
Breeze 1
AtSOCyd Summer
inittee of representative citizens solloltln or any other kinds of commercial prlntingt
' V
"''
most
Instruct
and
a
Mina.
.
t
ana, gave
interesting
tbe signatures of tbe businese firms of tbe A good stoou ol stationary to eolect Irom. tjj Corsets worth 750.
ive discourse yesterday morning at the
work neatly and promptly executed and
3 balbnggan
Men
Ladies
city, on both sides of the river, with a view at reosoncbie
Shirt
29C
5
i,acn,
Figured
us
be
rates.
a
Give
'
and
trial
.1
Presbyteriao church, on recent methods toward having all business houses close, convinced.
j
sums anu3 arawers,
worm
,
40c.
waists, wpnn 50c pet yara.-of Christian activity, in the churches of
week days, at 7 o'clock each even
during
vShirt AlOC
Percale
Ladies'
45C
Great Britain. His descriptions revealed
Men's
seamless
ing, except on Saturdays, tbe first and the
Go to Jake Block's for boys' clothing. It r!T Waists worth
vard.i
,.
the enthusiastic efforts of all Christian
MWVSfcUl
tl
tu aA2 vs
fifteenth, and tbe two days following tbe
bodies, High Church, Low Church and fifteenth, when 9:30 will be tbe closing
dace
of
All
klod8
bindery work
promptly
'
to
Nonconformist, ot all names, to reach the time.
.
and at the very lowest prices, at' this
people, especially the working classes.
Tbe present system, It is claimed, works office.
..
U8tf
with the uplifting power of the Gospel a
hardship en the employer and tbe em.
Mr. Kinney will gladly be welcomed again
new
the
while
If
ployee,
agreed to,
plan,
in the pulpit by the large congregation
.AT
will enable both more time outside of their
Candies in
which beard him yesterday.
bulk at 40
business to enjoy home comforts, and
e n 1 1 per
recreation In different ways. Tbut enponnd ; also
Mrs. J. U. McFie bat returned to her abling all conoerned to do more and better
carried in
home at Las Cruces entirely recovered work. There it no reason why all citizens
fancy boxes
from her late illness. She was a patient may not make their i purchases during
Forsaleby Airs. War.ui at tha East
at the ft. Anthony sanitarium at tbi twelve hours of the day; Such it the truo rose nise.
place for the past few weeks under the argument employed.
a
.
, care of Dr. Shaw, who performed a skill
NOTICES.
Miss Loalse Carlyle Crlspell bas sent to
ful soperation upon bar neck removing
from it a large wen which wat giving her A. A. Wise and family, an lnvltation to
'
:;:i:,i:
considerable annoyance. Mrs. McFie says the tenior clasi exercises of Battle Creek
.FOR RPNT An excellent five room
t-the Las Cruces paper, speaks of the Las College, on May 23rd, Miss Crlspell being adobe bouse In a good location in old
town,
I now comfJet.-i:.Al8'..;. .'.v
Fjnll Btock'.of
Vegas sanitarium in the strongest language a member of the graduating class. , She Apply to Optio office. ;
'lGl-0- t
will be remembered in thlt city, where
ot praise.
i.
X
most of her life was passed.
J
"Pb otographs $2 per dozen, enlarged piO'
:
The latest patriotic neckwear, all styles,
tores S3 each, first class work guaranteed.
at Jake Block'r.
It
WIRE of all description. All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
.
L. Vaa Osdell, formerly a typo on this aildress or call at the Piazs Studio, Mrs.
J, if;
C
paper, and recently on the Djna Ana. Re- A. Real, proprietor, Las Vegas. N. M. '
It was thought that the recent cold publican,
incladirig tho . Standard r Mower.
week for the Klondike,
elt
last
weather and hall etorms bad killed nearly
None better in the market. Convince yourself at
"
V
brick dwel
where be prefers to take hit chances with ' FOR KENT A
all the fruit In this Immediate section; but
'
'
the mosquito on the Yukon than - with ting, modern Improvements. Enquire ot
the Old Town Hardware Store.
as the past few warm growing days have
E. Roienwald & Son,
on the Rio Grande.
printers
brought out the buds into bloom on tbe
CASH will
apple, pear, crabapple, plum and cherry
a goo l .four
Block'i) fine custom made suits.
It OQftfi
and tot. 14fjn
BW"'35 feetroom house buy
trees, the chances are good for a fair orbp
"
wide.
The
""
long
by
property now
of fruit provided we have no more freez- j
At a Bargain..
;,
yielding $12 rent monthly, with lease for j
PnUl0- 18S1.
Kstabliehed
t
r. t. &Ktu&Tt
:.W18K,.?oUry
ing weathar.
I
u
Two 7x14 Odell
mill. .
year wanted. Apply to V. C. de Baca,
139 1m
tiat vegae, xn. M.
One 7x14 Odell
mill. .
Louis Ransom and sons will give, at ' Six
bolting reels.
Highest price paid for second band fur
Rosenthal hall, on the evaning of May
Six 5 foot bolting reels. ..
.
oerpets ana cootlog stoves, at S.
niture,
25th, an old fashioned plantation oonoert,
;'
.
Two C. N. Bmith purifiers.
.
s. ...
117-followed by a cake walk and supper. The
One selve toalper..
aclmttsion will be twenty-five- "
'
cents,
Just received, a cheep lot ot camping
One Stillwell beater and filter.
"d Douglas Aves.,Eaat Las Vegas, N.M.
OUU MS OkJT.,, tCU IS, COtS, BtOOlt
and the snpper twenty-fivcents. Tbe
A lot of sprockets, wheels, cbaint, runat 8. Kauffman's secor d band store,
proceeds will go to the bensQt of the A. ning and shafting gear and everything ate, aoors
east
oi
17
inrte
'OV Property for tale. Investments made ar.d
;f
posH.mce.,
M. E church.
pertaining to a first class mill, which I
aiiiet ezamtnea lients eoliscted and Taxes paid.
uv.,,nunll,,
Mrs. Roman Romero met with quite will tell at a bargain. This machinery is
s
shape, and can be seen
a painful accident yesteraay. While out all in
at my mill nntil the 20th of June.
running
the
horse
became
riding,
frightened,
reason for selling Is that I shall put in
frightening Mrs. Romero, who attempted My
to jump from the buggy, and falling be- machinery of a gretter capacity, and the
tween tbe wheels, her face striking the above that I am now otiu, must be told.
Address J. B Smith,
wheels and bruising her considerably.
in" fat ncs ior
,
' Las Vegas, Roller Mill. ,
your warm weather suit, should ba thought of
A fine lot of children's Mexican straw
when your order ia taken it will give U9 very little
bats received at Block's, this mornlng.lt
Splendid meals served at tbe Arcade, on
to
Bridge street. Mr. and Mri. Duva)i well
Wo never hurry
leeway have your suit fiaished on tlme
known at adept 4n thi tu t of cooklu'g,
our :.worlc.va-- We guarantee perfect workmanship, fit' and
have charge of the tilteaen, and the vegea runt aaara criih or Tm
rewoir.
tables and dairy products used on the; taelegant finish abd Our fabrics are from the'
ble oome from their own ranch the freshest and purest obtainable. The dining-rco'
patterns selected by leaders in style.
"
is clean, neat and inviting, aod tbe
'
H6-tservice
f

yds for

;

lnod,t

''per pair.

Olir

nia

ry us,

Railroad Ave.

u.tu wm
paira nu mioku
beciosea out- witnout regara iq

I

everyd.yPH75cthl5Wk50-

.

l.

"
will be found in furniture, carpets
and rugs and especially in a big
'
array of exquisitely-

c

iUlll Wl J

wJUW X

good choice.

:

fevervdav nrice

I

Cash!

$11.00

quick

V v

el

seven-room-

There is some local fear expressed since
forty of the New York 400 have gone to
Ban Antonio, Texas, to enlist in the First
Battalion,
teginieot of Cavalry, Cow-bothat the simple manners and customs of
y
the New Mexico
may be contaminated and bis morals deteriorated by
contact with these New Yorkers.
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JAKE BLOCK. Proo'r.

v

.
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an immense offering

hundreds of the
Straw of
nnnnlar. ... atvlea. in
C. M. Tiylor, mii'jr "tnnliviio. patted
Sailors- - black, white, browns,
through cn the early ti a n for Rattu.
cardinals, navy, etc., all tremen-- i
.'
Arch liar rr, late with N. B. R Db9rry;
dous'ycut.
It working for the coaipiuy at Lillcksmith
'" '' ; The Lola rough and ready straw
helper.
hoc
,
A. L. CoDrad, tr.veling aiid.tir, forjthe
S.mti Fa p :s el chrougli on tl ia morn
are
ing's early traiu
in style but- one' price
different
.
,
Engineer Collins and Fiieuari Gregg
eryaay 05c
have b;en assigned to engine 7J3r dolngj
is a beauty in
(reigni service souin.
Conductor Siimmell and family have
moved into tbe Cavanauh house On the
corner ot Eigbti end National.
35C YOia this week only 20C
H. J. Ryan, general tie
of the
on
the early triiu from
Santa Fe, cams in
a two weeks' Inspecting trip lu AiUoua. .

All

only this week wee will let you
have your pick "ot handsome
8pring suits worth $14, $15, $16

for only

tS,

AWU

g Boston Clothing House,

Setpie$8.75,nnnlnR
'

u

WARLIKE.

ODD TRIBUTE TO SAMPSON.

II

They fit better and
longer than others. We have
the SACK and CUTAWAY suits and top coats in sizes
to fit you and at prices
,

-- '

This is onr new pattern of white

old-tim- e

.

Guaranteed Clothing.
lait

Short

'

j

Eng-bottles-

Dinner

.

by the leading clothiers, worn everywhere by fashion
'
able men HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX -

SS

yards
Lengths
T
chamber bets
.
.
,
wash dress
-- c ner cent offF61
S
piques, cheviots, ducks, crashes,
on au me nne banquet, Iid, .:
madras and percales in remnants
rary hall and' parlor hang- - r of two yards to ten yards each at
.
ing lamps. ..
about your own price SEE
--.
off25. per
THEM. SURE. .
,
on all the blown glass
.
,
tumblers, pitchers, water Special TWENTY PIECES
cream sets, etc f. Hsh long-clotsoft nainsook
finish
in
12
cent
.Off",".'
yards a piece regu- ,"3S Per

i

tper
cent

V

-

Charles H. Sporleder, the Douglas ave
nue boot and shoe dealer, has a very taste
fully arranged show window, at his store
In the Masonio Temple block.
n
Tbe center piece is a large and handsome
picture ot Admiral Dewey, in the noi
form of a Commodore. Tbe picture
rests on a drum, and on either side ot it is
a musket carried in active service during
the war of the rebellion. One gon and
tbe drum belong to Dr. F. E. Olney.
HaDglng above, are a belt and bayonet,
worn by T. J. Bigford during tbe war
while near by stands a tword which hung
at tbe side of J. C. Bromagem, in those
days which tried men's souls. In front of
the picture lie twe
pistols, borl
rowed from Chris. Bellman, and a small
cannon ball, picked up on the field"'
Bull Run. Above all hangs the first Cuban
flag seen in tbe city, tbe work of Mrs,
Sporleder's defi fingers." The whole pre
sents an adornment well worth seeing.
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Known Every wher, :: ::
::
Sold Everywhere,

this week

Little H

4Nd

U U crochet bed quilts;
hemmed, ready for uso.
. :

HA

RH '""u
luilta'

3i

I'll see what I can do for :you," Uncle Sam Bays to Cuba.
If you want to confer a favor on anyone, the best thing to do
.
fj t te to give them an- order on us for one of our natty styles in
?pv.perbys or Fedoras. Our stock of Spring styles in hats are
'

;

in the newest shades, finest quality, and most becoming and
'
swell sh apes
.

I
crash' skirts, extra
wide sweep, worth $1.48.

.

F. LEWIS,

.

8

For a beautiful line
of ladies wrappers in
navy and white, black and
white, cardinals, etc.

QO

lor ladies

vOUriavy tricot

11 dress skirts.'

black or
all-wo- ol

f

ready for use.

hemmed

.

For Rosedalo
cro
wchetquilts,w6rth$1.25
colored 1 4 bed
QQ
worth SI. 50
quilts,
yOU
17

ft
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